
CORE LAUNCH CONTENT

Celebration Party 
& Sharing your offer





If you loved this free event... 
you’re going to love what’s next



Make it a    
celebration



Order of your celebration party

Recap Celebrate Your options
You’ll love the 

next steps







If you can go from this...

Ack!      Urgh      So much work        Overwhelm        Jumbled mess in my 
brain        How?!!!  Trauma        Argh... where do I start          Sooo much work    
Scary!!!         Stress        A waste of my time, money energy and effort        it’s 
exhausting        I'm scared        Work        Rollercoaster  can someone do this 

for me?        how??!         I'll do better this time            Oh hell.          Busy         
Big, intense effort and uncertainty         Madness         BIG  tired!        Work!



Amazing!        I Love to Launch          Fun           FUN          I start chanting          
PARTY  Excited          Let's launch together!          Can’t Wait!!!          Ideas 

churning!          “How high?”          Confidence!            Excitement!          
Excited!          BRING IT!          Ready to bless my peeps!          Inspired!          

Ready to SERVE!          Energy          Excited          Party! 🎉   PAR-
TAY!!!!      excitement!   

... to this in 1 week!



Imagine what else is 
  possible for you ...



Show them 
their options



Order of your celebration party

Big promise
Benefits & 
Features

Bonuses Stories



What’s the big promise?  
And how does that benefit them in getting to where they want to be



What’s the top benefits?  
Relate it back to the lessons already covered





Tell them about the features 
And explain how this benefits them



Tell them about the bonuses 
Save the “first 10” get till later…

Fast action bonus Overcome objections



Share client stories 
Share stories that overcome objections

Objection 
“Hates launches”



Share client stories 
Share stories that overcome objections

Objection 
“Hated tech”



Share client stories 
Share stories that overcome objections

Objection 
“Failed launches”



Before I  tell you how to join... 
The moment you’ve been so excited about



If you didn’t win, don’t worry... 
Special bonus - first 10!



Present the signup page..



Keep it on whilst doing Q&A!



#DoTheWork
PLAN YOUR CELEBRATION PARTY


